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FIGHTS ON ISTHMUS
Heavy Losses Arl Sustained by

Both Sides.

SIZE OF THE FORCES ENGAGED

United States Marines Keeping; the

Traffic of the Isthmus in
Good Shape.

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 26.—£even hun-
dred governmejit troops, commanded bj

General Alban, left Panama Sunday

afternoon for Empire, to meet the forces
of General Domingo Diaz and General
Lugo.

The advance guard of Lugo's force met
the federals at Culebra and a sharp
fight occurred.

The liberals retreated to Empire and
ihenee to Matachln, where a hard battle
\u25a0was fought yesterday.

it had been Alban's intention to sur-
prise the revolutionists at Culebra, but
itbey were aware of hiß coming, for when
the train was near Culebra, It was
•topped and fired upon by the liberals.

The liberals fought for about four
V>urs before beginning their retreat.
Then they contested every step to Em-
pire, which is about a mile and a half
from Culebra.

General Alban started yesterday for
San Pablo, where the liberals were
fltrongly intrenched, end it is believed
fighting is now in progress.

The losses in the fighting Sunday and
yesterday were very heavy on each side.

Colonel Slhaler, superintendent of tho
Panama railroad, received a telegram

from General Alban, dated at Matactjin,
saying the government troops completely
routed the revolutionists In a battle at
that place yesterday and that the
general expects to be in Colon in twenty-

#ov.r hours.
Details of the lowa's marines are now

accompanying each passenger train, and
transit across the isthmus, which was
Interrupted a short time, is re-estab-
lished.

It is understood that Captain Perry will
not allow the railroad to transport
troops, consequently General Alban and
Shis men are forced to push ahead on foot.

Between the stations of Culebra and
Empire over 150 killed and wounded men
Ban be seen along the track.

>OBOMBARDMENT

Droppingl of Sheila Into Colon In-
definitely Postponed.

Washington, Nov. 26. —'Mr. Herran, the
charge of the Colombian legation, is very j

\u25a0well satisfied with the tenor of the advices j
\u25a0which have come to hand from Acting!
Governor Arjona of Panama, who reported \
that the rebel army, having been defeated |
at Culebra and Emperador, and that Gen-
eral Alban had now marched on Colon.

His theory is that General Alban com-
pletely dislodged the rebel force, which
had rendezvoused at Chorrera, from which
place Mr. Herran bel.'eves they retreated
to Culebra. and Einperador, where they
again took c stand.

Their defeat at these places, Mr. Herran
Bays, leaves General Alban free to march
to Colon.

Mr. Merran thinks that General Alban
jlow has at least 1,000 well-equipped and
thoroughly armed men, besides which 600
men are on board the Colombian boat Pin-
Eon, now at Colon.

Mr. Herran asserts that the robols have
not at the outside more than 500 men.

It is pretty well understood here that
there is to be no bombardment of Colon
by either side.

While Commander McCrea wis given
\u25a0wide discretionary power and nothing was
said to him about stopping the bombard-
ment directly, nevertheless the state de-
partment established a precedent in these
matters last year when it instructed Mr.
Gudges to warn some insurgents at Pan-
ama that they would no,t be allowed to
bombard that port.

The secretary of the navy has cabled
Captain Perry of the lowa to assume
command of all the United States naval
forces on both sides of the isthmus, in
order to insure harmonious operation.

No Concentrated Demonstration,

Berlin, Nov. 26.—The foreign office has
announced that the report that the
countries party to the triple alliance were
making a concentrated demonstration in
South American waters was false.

There has been no discussion between
Germany, Austria and Italy regarding
common action in .this direction.

Each country is Bending warships to
South American waters, but they are act-
ing independently of each other and are
merely protecting the property, rights and
lives of their subjects.

German officials in Berlin are of the
opinion that the presence in the Carib-
bean see of warships of the powers com-
posing the triple alliance will have the
desired effect without making necessary
a recourse to action.

Free Hand for America.
London, Nov. 26.—"The course of events in

Central America.," says the Pall Mall Ga-
sette, "is showing bow inevitable it is that
the United States should be the principal
performer In these isthmian games, Rnd that
it is just as well that their government and
ours thould have settled outstanding differ-
ences and be working amicably together for
the preservation of an 'open door.' "

England Approves.

London, Nov. 26.—The temporary occupation
Of the isthmian railway line by" the United
States troops is regarded with approval in
London. It Is recognized that America is act-
ing in accordance with her strkt diplomatic
rights, but it is by r>o means certain that the
continental powers look on the matter with
a friendly eye.

"Continental apprehension," remarks theTelegraph, "is bo far justified that the time
ttUßt come, sooner or later, when the Ameri-
can forces will land to stay."

CAUSE OF GREEK ROW ]
<

DKVOTIO9T TO ANCIENT LANGUAGE <
(————————_ (

(
Translation of the Scriptures Into i

Modern Greek Considered a '
SerlouM Matter. i

i
\u25a0:

v 1 i

i

Baltimore, Not. 26.—Dr. Basil L. Gilder- i
sleeve of Johns Hopkins university, the <
noted Greek scholar, who has spent much 'time in Greece in discussing the peculiar '
situation in that country, said that while ,
a proposition to translate the gospels into i

modern Greek might seem to Americans i

to be a small affair to raise a fuss about, 'it was a serious thing for the Greeks. ]
\ There have been many translations of the (

scriptures into modern Greek, but none i
of them has been sanctioned by the Greek i

church. They have been published by 'Protestants, and, though distributed by 'colporteurs and missionaries, are not in (
any sense "official" or approved by the ji
church of the country, which is the great 11
conservator of Pan-Hellenism. Its fol- ( 'lowers uphold the glory of ancient Greece |
and reverence the language with the in- '
tensest devotion. ,

Professor Gildersleeve remarked that >

the Protestant propaganda in Greece j'
seemed to him hopeless. The people 11
would listen politely to what might be '\said, but it would make absolutely no im- | ,
pression upon them. They would treat | <

it "with quiet contempt. They regard I '
themselves as the heirs of all the glory of j\
the Greece of old, and consider that the ,

j wars with the Turks are only a repeti- ,
I tion of the wars of the ancients with j<
Persia. If the modern Greek were sub- I '
stituted for the ancient Greek language i '
in the schools and in the church it would i[
mean, in all probability, that the Roman ; ,

I letters would be used in writing and \u25a0

| printing. \u25a0 '

WILL OF A RECLUSE
Nephew and Niece in a La Croitse

Court to Break; It.

La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 26. —The celebrat-
ed will case of Mary Ann Parker, a re-
cluse, is being contested before Judge
Brindley, of this city, to-day. In their !
answer ,!to show why the will should be
contested, Edwin H. Holt and Cecilia S.
Savage, of Kings county, N. V., a nephew I
and niece of the dead woman, charge j
Thomas Shimmin with using undue in-;'
fluenca and practicing fraud in securing j
the conditions of her will. One of the !
conditions of the will was that $3,000 be j
bequeathed to him. The plaintiffs assert
other persons are implicated, all of which
will come out in the trial.

Special to The Journal.

The case is very interesting from the
fact that Mrs. Parker lived the life of a
hermit in the residence portion of the
city for twenty-five years, during which
time the blinds were closed and no one
entered her house. Before her death she
donated to the First Baptist church, of
which she was a member, a house and lot
for a parsonage. In her will she left the
rest of her property to church and char-
itable institutions.

BOOKKEEPER'S NERVE
More Light Thrown Upon the Frauds

on the Bank of Liverpool.

London, Nov. 26.—The appearance of
the pugilist Burge in Bow street as the al-
leged accomplice of the bookkeeper Gou-
die of the Bank of Liverpool was the
first stroke og Inspector Forrest, who
has taken charge of this remarkable bank
robbery. The coolness of Goudie was
phenomenal, for when the detective ac-
countant was trying to trace the missing
check of £9,000 the bookkeeper is report-
ed to have made a false entry and then
to have walked out of the bank. All the
details are now known as to the methods
pursued by Goudie and his confederates
in the collossal bank frauds at Liverpool.
Goudie knew the nature of the accounts
in his ledger and became familiar with
the customers' checks. He is alleged to
have supplied expert forgers outside with
information as to the amounts which
would pass without exciting suspicion.
The checks were forged on this informa-
tion, crossed and honored in due course
by the Bank of LiveriK>ol.

LARGESTLUMBER YARDS
Result of the Consolidation of Two

Chicago Companies.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—8y the absorption of

the Arthur Gurley Lumber company by
the Edward Hines Lumber company, the
latter firm is now said to own the larg-
est lumber yards in the world. The yards
of the two firms adjoin and occupy the
territory between Wood and Robey
streets, south of the Burlington railroad
tracks. They include a mile and a half
dock frontage, have a storage capacity
of 75,000,000 feet, and a planing mill ca-
pacity of 450,000 feet of lumber in ten
hours and a trackage sufficient to accom-
modate 175 cars with switching facilities.
The traction involved $400,000. The in-
vestment represented by the combined
yards is said to be $2,000,000. The Gur-
ley company will retire from business.

'ROUND THE HORN
Coast Lumbermen May Combine to

Get Their Product East.
Seattle, Wash., Ndv. 26.—1t is rumored

that a combination of Pacific coast lum-
ber manufacturers is to be formed which
will control the entire output of the coast.
It is said that the Pacific Coast Lumber
Manufacturers association will control
the combination.

The cause of the movement is said to be
the fact that freight rates east are so
great that western manufacturers are un-
able to put their products in eastern cities
with any degree of profit.

The proposed plan of the lumbermen is
to make themselves so strong that they
can • control the product of the coast,
sending it east by a fleet of lumber ves-
sels around the Horn.

NOT A STRIKE FUND
President Shaffer Denies the Story

From Wheeling:.

Pittsburg, Nov. President Shaffer of
the Amalgamated association emphatical-
ly denies the report rom Wheeling that
the association lodges in that district are
to vote on an emergency assessment for
the creation of a gigantic strike fund by
the time the agreement with the United
States Steel corporation expires eight
months hence. He says that about six or
eight weeks ago he authorized the levying I
of an assessment of 10 per cent, but this
was to make up a fund having for its pur-
pose caring for men who since the great
steel strike have (been unable to secure
employment.

FORTUNE IN LOGS LOST
Millions of Feet Floating Down the

Columbia, to the Pacific.
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 26. Great damage

resulting from the recent storm and high
water !has occurred at Steynson, where
Wind river empties into the Columbia.
Millions of feet of first quality logs have
broken loose from an immense dam just
constructed across Wind river and they
are now floating down the Columbia to the
Pacific ocean.

The greatest loss was sustained by the
Storey & Keeler Lumber company. Thelogs lost represent almost the entire cut
of two large logging camps in the Wind
river valley during the last season.

LONDON ARTILLERYMEN
Oldest Company in the World to

' Visit Oldest in America.
.Nete fork Sun Special Service

Boston, Nov. 26.—At a meeting of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery com-
pany of Boston, the oldest military or-
ganization in the new world, announce-
ment was made that the Honorable Artil-
lery company of London, the oldest mili-
tary organization in the world, will visit
Boston in 1903 as guests of the local com-
pany. The guests will be taken on a tour,"
extending-as far west a3 : Chicago. j

MR. RALPHJSINGHAM,
fchilfiddphia's Most Popular Singer and

Entertainer, Pays High Tribute to

OR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP.

MB. RALPH BINGHAM.

PHILADELPHIA,Pa., Sept}. 11, 1901,
"Gentlemen: In my work as a moftologlst,

finger and entertainer, I frequently find the
strain on my throat so exhausting as to
practically make it impossible for me to
continue without resorting to a tonic. A long
lecture often leaves me with a very sore
end hoarse throat, arid at such times I find
I>R. BULLS COUGH SYRUP simply In-
valuable as a soother and strengthened
Bo much do I think of this remedy that I
#m» never at home without a bottle of it,
and on my tours through the- country I
never fail to include DR. BULL'S COUGH
BTRUP in my grip. In fact, it is as essen-
tial to ray socoess am are my songs, stories
»r violin./. Very truly yours, RALPHferNGHAM.

i Be sure you jtret Dr. Bull's, the one (hat cures.
i Bee that the "Bull's Head" is on the pack-
\age. Allreliable druggists sell It. Large bot- j
Ivies 25c. Refuse substitutes and cheap imi-

i ¥.»tlons; they do not cure and are injurious.

\\SMALLPOSE—PLEASANT TO TAKE.

I\\FHEE-i Beautiful Calendar and Medical Book-
\\ V free to any one who will write A. C. Meyer &
VI Baltimore. M&« and mention this paper. .. m. &

I '

MINNESOTA
HINCKLEY—John Dehm, who was arrested

for setting a flre, was acquitted.

ALDEN—Vern Rath, of Minneapolis, aged
16, accidentally shot himself. He may re-
Oovar.

WALKER—Eight jurors were secured yes-
terday to try Solomon Williams, who shot and
killed James H. Morris at Vermillion Brook
last May.

TWO HARBORS—Two cases of smallpox,
the first in the county since last June, have
broken out.—The ore season will be finished
in the next ten daya.

NEW PAYNESVILLE—W. I. Gray & Co.
secured a verdict of $500 against the village of
New Paynesville, balanoe due for the con-
struction of a water tank.

LUVBRNE—The SI Perkins Theatrical com-
pany has been released from quarantine. To
assist the company In again starting upon the
road, the people have arranged to give them a
benefit.

DULUTH—Frank Vance, of Bowstring
River, has invited President Roosevelt to
come to his place on a moose hunt next year.
He says the president has practically prom-

ised to come.—Fred Carlson, a woodsman,
committed suicide by taking strychnine.

WILLMAR—John B. Dickerson, a Great
Northern switchman, was arrested on the
charge of selling wheat that had leaked from
a broken car. He pleaded guilty and was
fined $10 and costs.

WlNONA—Sheriff Martin Llns has returned
from West Superior, where he went tor V.
Andrzewski, who is wanted here on the charge
of the larceny of several sewing machines.
The man under arrest was the wrong per-
son.

SAUK CENTER—Recently the Gradatim
Club, a society of women, established a "rest
room," which Is drawing more.trade to this
city than anything every tried "before. The
object is to furnish comfortable quarters for
country people.

ST. CLOUD—Fred Spcovius. 74 years of age,
has been recalved at the Jail from Clear Lake.
He is charged by his daughter with assault-
ing her with a club.—Among the cases to be
tried at the present term of the district court
are those of Dr. K. I. Hobert, charged with
failure to report cases of smallpox; Law-
rence Howell, embezzlement; Thomas and
Albert Reh, and Joseph Kutiman, assault.—
An epidemic of diphtheria is raging in the
town of Eden Lake.
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IOWA
SIOUX CITY—Ben McKnight, convicted ofmurdering his wife, was denied a new trial

and sentenced to twenty-flvo years in prison.

DES MOINES—Rev. W. M. Walker has an-
nounced that the work of raising an endow-
ment for Dcs Moines college is completed.
The total will amount to about $100,000.

WATERLOO—MuIIen & Plckett, attorneys
for Jerame W. Hoot, who is now serving a
ten-year sentence for sending an infernal ma-
chine to his wife, are making transcripts of
the case for the purpose of retrying it in the
•upreme court.

OTTUMWA—Because he used the name of
Thomas J. Phillips, a defeated democratic
candidate for governor, in his paper, against
a written request, R. H. Moore, a veteran
democratic editor of this city, was attackedby Phillips, who kicked and cuffed him se-verely.

DAVENPORT—As an easy method of rid-
ding himself of his wife and of getting an-
other, Ernest Daasch paid his wife $1,000 toelope with Peter Juergena, and then took Mrs.
Juergen# unto himself. Juergena and Mrs.
Daasch left for Seattle, Wash., and Daasch
and Mrs. Juergens -w^iit to tho trala to ««e
Ui«m off.

NORTH DAKOTA
WHEATLAND—John Nelson, a laborer, fell

off of a load of straw, striking en his head.
He died three hours afterward.

GRAXD FORKS—Clarence Barker, proprie-
tor of the Lelaud Hotel at Minot, was hunting
deer when he came upon a big mountain lion.
His shot was a fortunate one, as it stretched
the cat dead. The animal weighed 112
pounds.

GRAFTON—The disposal of three souvenir
handkerchiefs contributed by noted women
at a enurch fair brought a small sum. One
presented by Mrs. Roosevelt was sold for Jl5O,
and two, the gift of Mrs. J. J. Hill, brought
half that figure.

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are not
permanently, but only temporarily, re-
lieved by external remedies. Why not
use an internal remedy—Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, -which corrects the acidity of the
blood on which rheumatism depends and
cures the disease.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for siok
headache and all the Ills produced by dis-
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.
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Correct Thanksgiving Apparel
i- *77MT w/zx create RECOGNITION. 1
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j\ Thousand Dozen Ties at 48c pull Dress Shirts Our Speci nk
or
gMng .

jm&j. Black Ties in Imperials, AscotS, Four-in-Hands, The Macffurdle Full Ores* Shirts $1.50— from purest _^—

jf> Puffs and De Joinvilles—White Ties in Imperials, Zf?-: richest of linen—it shows supen- I2f> w £?fi fCTtSV'SrfSf A . r— • ii ,\u25a0 r, xx" jr% t • •„ ™
ority at a glance—Nobody's full dress shirts %L # **% B M k X^J1 0 / Ascots, Four-in-Hands, Puffs and De Joinvilles—Bro- at $2.50 are better %D J[ • \J \ j

.JKV caded Ties, Plaid Ties, Stripe Ties, Solid Effect Ties— The Monarch Full Dress shirt-Any way you like them i^WJ^^^^N. Heavy silks, finest qualities, richest : _*!!»%.
—To fit stout, lean or regular sizes— st% -^

jr\s~k /jf%y&\\7\
'?js£jmj^ styles ever presented—the beautiful Jjms^ I™11 lengthS sleeves-On sale for, %/I IfI \\/\L\V^mK^' stuffs in these ties come from all Ws-~J$ tv EVI"„».'""«

ysAm\sis jfrv Ss^A
parts of the world-we are prepared W^f\ ™?i^i \u2666 r^0"^"? D,TS^? /r'-^ is no shirt C 4K.\^i&',»Y^.sv x i.i i i • vv -) made that tits like the Earl A: Wilson /fh >"* >** r\ N»-'^ \ /\\wi^i^for the greateSt rush ever known in 1 & there is no shirt made that will give tf» <J /I/I IV J^J%jfWf^ Our Tie Section— J£% J Vs<!!:>-^i more satisfaction—They sell for... %DJa* %\J \Jr T2^^&=3

someTTvoii Jver^Sa^ af *1 00 OCI CflT^P^T Extraordinary Spec/ a/-500 dozen, new stripe fancy shirts- £*SIS\Some as you ever Saw at #I.UU, J£ |^J %/ *< t-H \u25a0../* style came out in October— handsome patterns that A/ flitt°r • II seem odd because they are new—we offer them at this sale for A • \J\J

]%[ew Shape Full Dress Suits at $30.00
New shawl collar Tuxedo Suits at $28.00 —new long cut Fall Dress Suits at $22.50 new

jT]o\ s*yle Cutaway Suits at —swell Prince Albert Suits—silk lined—handsomely tailored— if/^ J^^k. /^"""N/fejipSo made from imported perlee worsted at $25.00— the richest and the only correct cloth used— Jet gtt JB £^vlj|* *\ most beautiful ready-to-wear garments ever placed on sale — tailor's price from $40.00 OTy "^IT & JP /^^Nk^I^-^jf to —ready to wear and perfect fitting with every idea of fashion centralized, on sale QfS log Eg Mr C

F\ i HThanksgiving Special' Offerings f\lf^>{\
i(\t\\ I

g / r A=\/ I/I \ 1 Men's Suits and Overcoats at $15.00 y\J[y
IJJ|] \ Suits and Overcoats exactly to your taste —stocks mightier than any other store in America can show— ohoice of f \ \I~l^|| M the best that can be made—made from the newest weaves that can be created —we insist that no clothing emporium in La-

m
/\, 3

lfio I the Western Hemisphere is equipped to satisfy your requirements as we are—2s styles of double fth -**?£ 111117 77] —'— II II |i 1 breasted suits —72 styles of single breasted suits—lo styles of new shape long cut, frock suits — WLJ ~W$ me&sm \§)
L \if'/// I 8 styles of Prince Albert suits —14 styles of Oxford long overcoats—23 styles of new automobile j^ &£ gjf&fci I I \ \\I /// I I box coats —19 styles of Fullmore overcoats —no matter what you are looking for, look for it here QLJr M / A\ MI \u25a0/// I \ and if you see it elsewhere at $18.00, $20.00, and even $22.50, make up your mind you can get it m £ W [ i\\ \I jlj here tomorrow at JKL^ / , «A

"^tiM'j Men's $12, $14, $15, $16.50 Suits *»* Overcoats, $10 lyI\\
I I /jl 1 ik^ c BO^ about 300 of these suits Saturday—we went through our stocks again for a special Wednesday sale yffc -*f\ J* / V^ 1
II%W%vV^iD and we offer you high class, stylish looking suits and overcoats in the popular broad shoulder military style %L gI m CsS^ Jl7j

'•^Q (they are the finest, handsomest suits sold this season anywhere at the price) at %jy JL \J C-*

,^__^ -

This is Always Smoking Jacket A. Thanksgiving Apparel for Boys.
UeadqUarterS. L*'%™tHD'sigaß . /VfY Young Men's Varsity Style O™™***- *" Wool Chinchilla Reefers—For boys

: ; — ;
' k \jy^ In kersey, oxford, frieze and rough weave from 4to 16—handsome plaid lining—

•js/'ITi) e^tiful smoking jacket parlor—handsomely Iv-JJY dia?oual vicuna — they are proper and warm and comfortable—reefers that will
"\_Jy designed Jackets from across the water and n- m 'Stylish in every detail—you have paid $12 give utmost satisfaction (I*lf\£J|2&v from the best makers here, ranging in price f \ for none better. Here flfl ougnt to bring $5.00. Here %p^*jJiii§ special for to-morrow—2oo Heidelberg |

IV/JtH aoua vicuna — they are proper and

'

warm and comfortable —reefers that willdesigned Jackets from across the water and J jjT' U stylish in every detail—you have paid $12 give mtmost satisfaction— C* f\ SZfrom the best makers hero, ranging in price \ ttl On for none better. Here (/» Q f\f\ ought to bring $8.00. Here *Dl£*zJs
$3.50t0530.00 J p Wednesday $8.1)1) Qermanim ofExtra special for to-morrow—2oo Heidelberg I Boys' Dress-Up Two-Piece Su/^s-Sizes indigo, all wool blue Australian yarn, woolW OJt- } weaves— heavy golf cloth —new — reversible (I up to 17—seasonable materials, dressy lining, indestructable sleeve lining—they

\ fdmA coats from stylish - rich (fa .F*. f\f\ Vnr\ clothes, extremely fine finish—the most are d.uble breasted style and quite nobby
ln¥r and solid effects. J^/l #f # W)\^ beautiful,boys' suits ever tf» <J (\ I- in cut—they are worth $7.00. &£ f\f\V^j To-morrow, at ........ *fj*>•\S \J Sg^t- sold. Thanksgiving offer.. *PU.}Ju On sale for. «£«?. UU

' . . ' \u25a0 .• - \u25a0 \u25a0 ' - \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0
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SOLS** Vl^^Dress Gloves --^5— Fo[ w
tT:Young's moat popular Broadway I'Wt' Wlf -; . 4r Tbk\ The Monarch of W.rld-

Silk Hats— Worn by all good dressers hJk ZT. y „, . ~~* '. \ ~ ' " Famed Shoes— The o^ly
in New York and considered the best 1 *|\ i| i Of our owr importation as well as selected >4£Pv£ \ \ foot- form shoe—Shoes are

#
silk hat made — the finest silk used I %li| \ domestic aanufaotures. Men's street and Mlfwb V-:\ made for especially fine,

Js*>. -they are hand-finished, best of trim- lillliSpl dress gfofes, finest importedkid,dog. cape, m1BwUiAiK ŝtylish trade; 26 styles of
*#|b^k mings-sold 32.00 cheaper than agenov ffnM% mocha a^i English bSck; some silk and ™|||f/^ vie?' in patent calf, patent

hats
X

Wear a Silk Hat g^jTriA MW% 4 °locha and Enghsh some silk and IMRVx vici, patent colt ski£ and
It M \u25a0>&s£*s: F*3? on Thanksgiving fl f/f/ raWi *v\\Vv 1 fleece "ned; out seam and cable seams; f >»|'||r English enamel; button or
Vjpjfi '^^4^/rf- day v/^^-^^y #i-# v' \ rich new colors; every pair fitted and *uar- 5 lace styles. There Is no

UfT.OfW^- /Ml* I anteed- fully worth SI 50 ft*4 S\r\ W -vMsSL • better shoe made than the
VJKI#S&?" Cheaper Ones for those /f» -> £>f\ *4Mk i.^***mi f' • • Wo. 1 «

0U- % I f}f) ISi Monarch foot-form shoe.VX-.V.,iw| who cannot afford the .Tk.-l JjfJ Ihanksgivmg special offer., t/71 •1/17 AjSiK'm Exclusively sold by the;&:**£"*V& very best, at..- Vll/V . , - , \u0084,. ,_. \u0084 , .. , JKgM Palace. Rope or "light-
/Ay Y4'- o \u0084^ <n* , o , , Perrm's, Fawne's and Adler's Gloves—all made of import- «O % stiched soles. A more per-

•. v"^!''!-' ' Special Offer of 90 dozen Soft and e d stock — new London shades — saddler rf» / £71 |1 BwSi feet dress shoe was never

feSiS^ Xf*ttSSs stitched-the very sweUst glove worn $1.50 I B^o.^?^^
&Z%W&* S?l ThaM^iir oflM

O
<Z.»

S K/l fool Glove, -Scotch plaids, checks and solid colors- WS|| a3
f
»»t M oe9' Each

'\u25a0•-y/i'-i^m we will sell them for $) /m \f{f handsom. combinations—latest importations— C/)y-> 'flfcSW the union Si < Of)
\u25a0••*;\u25a0-\u25a0• only %^M.m^\^ worth $1, on sale for *J\Jks - label. S^tJ»\/%J

s WISCONSIN
LA CROSSE—Harry Drummond, »red 24,

the son of Alderman David Drummond, died
of tuberculosis. • .

CLEAR LAKE—While working with a steam
wood saw, James Floyd was instantly killedby the breaking of the saw.

CUMBERLAND—The general store of H. M.
Laursen. at Barronett, was burglarized of
$2.50, several suits of clothing and several
Bashaw town orders, signed by H. M. L&ur-
sen, chairman, .'and C. Stouffer, clerk.

BLACK RIVER FALLS—THREE suspects
were arraigned, charged with attempting to
hold up the night operator at the Merrfllan
station. Their hearing was continued for tea
days and they were- held in $2,600 bonds each,
which they were unable to furnish.

Only lli-iBonn to Omaha.
Leave Minneapolis at 9:35 a. m . or 8:56

p. m. Can) Parlor cars, also El Set Li-
brary cars. Minneapolis & SI. Louin
R. R.

DR. REED'S CUSHION SHOES
Have no equal. Exclusive agency, 4 N 4th
street, Kasota block. ;Vc")


